
or other officer or employee pf theMirrnroT f ffvrftrno
FIGURE ilEADSTD GOME OFF United States to divulge or makeHow Ions: LITTLE R06RESS (wines tnl trcii-C2t- j

eta at eeaky
BOB? DF UOffi: ;

known In any manner whatever - not
provided ;by.law to any ijrerson any
Information obtained1 by him In the

Mother dray's Sweet Powders foi
Children, a Certain relief for FeverPmSaMiLMWcould you stand MMimtm In ' mn I Uw. Ishness. Headache. , Bad Stomach. I diachars-- e of his official dutv. or to

WASHINaTON SXZTCH BOOK FlGIlTftfb SHIPS OP NAVY TO BE Teething? Disorders, move and regu-- 1 divulge or make known In any minTHE SGEt CASE iate thaiBowels and destroy Worms I ner not .provided bylaw! any d6cu- -a TmmmImmmm Imm (panel A(w si year- 'in They break up Colds in 14 hours. Intent received, evidence, taken or rc-- l
They are ao pleasant to the taste and I port made under this section except!
harmless as ... milk. ' Children . like I unon .' the special direction of thJ

STRIPPED OF THESE ORXA

METTTSSENATOR SIMMpNtt

MAKES REQUEST. President: and any offense-agains- t the

drinking straight
whiskey? Not lon youTI
agree. Yet you harm your-
self more when you persist

' in smoking all-Hava- na dg-ar-s.

Cuban tobacco is too
rich in nicotine to be

State. The case Is expected to go toIdentified as That of Mrs.
them. jOver . 10.000 testimonials of
cures. They never fall. Sold by
all druggists, 25c Ask today. Don't
accept any substitute.

Unsatisfactory Clues foregoing , provision shall 'be k mln-- l
demeanor and' be punished : by a fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars.

BY THOS. J. PENCE. . . .
Washington. D. C. June 25. Rethe Jury some time Saturday.

SHEPARD BROUGHT BACK FROM cently th Navy Department gave or or by Imprisonment not exceeding one
year, tor both, at the; discretion of theEdith Voodill ders for the removal of the ngure- -
court i" S;; -
- If anv corporation subject to th

Come in From All Parts

of Country
OHIO heads from all the fighting ships In necessary expenses actually paid Out

the, navy. These figureheads, which 1 of earnings in-th- e maintenance and
are purely ornamental, are shaped In j operation Of the business and proper- - tax refuses or neglects to make a r- -l

turn in the manner required or sna ime iorm w a remaie ngure or an I ties, and. In the case of Torelgn com(Continued From Page One.)
make a false or fraudulent return i

(By the Associated Press.)HE riAS 1 rf LOS MIGElES

lffH';"-

smoked --constantly. Thet
proper smoke is a light,
domestic cigarthe

.i .

Robert Burns
mm , 10c Gigar

New York. June 24. With all tan of a ship. They are of highly polished ducting business transacted within the able. to a penalty of hot l,a"
brass, and some of them cost as much I United States: (6) total losses actual d not f9ed5j, V' ll- . a j n I. . . . . . ... m . I W Yfr anv nrtun Dy ' IHW

Kcnmlblc Lovers.
A ialr of more than ordinarily sengible Indications of any near ap aa itu inuueaiiu uuuars. me rcmun iy sustainea auring me year ana noi "" - "proach to a solution to the murder sible young lovers rushed yesterday

afternoon Into the office; of 'Squire R.of Elsie Slgcl narrowing to the van ior tneir removal is tnat tney lighten l compensated by insurance or otner-th- e
ships.. Senator Simmons has I wise, stating separately any amountsVictim Was; Ward of Lyman J.

to make or to verify ar return, shrJ
make a false or fraudulent statemem
for the purpose of evading the asses
ment he becomes liable to a line no

a MiirriK and naked that he marryishlng pointy whereas a fresh crop of ihom while thov waited ten minutes asked the navy department to place I allowed for depreciation of property:Gage J The Finder of Suspicion rumors springs with each hour of
added uncertainty at another day of exceeding 11,000, or a prison pentencdPoints t Man jNamed Roberts, jam!

between trains. tne figurehead on the armored cruiser and in the case of Insurance compa-The-y

were Mr. Ed Smith, of Oxford, North Carolina in the State Museum nies the sums required by law to be
and Miss Annie Thorne, of Berea, in Raleigh. It is very likely that the carried to premium reserve fund, and
Granville county. The young man had figurehead from the cruiser Raleigh, in the case of a concern organized un-

tried to gain her father's oonsent In which was in the battle of Manila der the laws. of a foreign country, all. .. .Qatf V. a A 1 If.. a i - ,A u...
the Country la Being Scoured to

the three-fol- d Investigation by po
lice, detectives and district attorney
ended tonight Chung Sin, after thir

of not more than one year, or. pom

BOY DISAPPEARS, i
j

. Dear Wobble: Can't come down
. J--'-

-
i I I

Arrest IXUn. Haven't even had my morning abula
tlona and I know how men hate wait ty-fo- ur hours of steady grilling with

but one Intermission for sleep had Oxrord and purcnase license mere. wummu ui mo mukuiu i josses aciuany suauiineu uy ii in uus i tt.;Vnf nrrt
The parent was obdurate and they as well as the one from the armored mess conducted within the United hcs Vp IHs Joh andIng. Why, I would be afraid youBaltimore. Md., June! 24. iNude,

day of rest at taut. Either becausewlth & weight of Iron tied to It. the would wear out the parlor rug plus skipped. The groom Is 28 and the cruiser named after the State. (states, not compensated by Insurance! Seen Since.;
bride ten rears younger. The father! ' lor otherwise, stating separately and! o-recl-

al to News and i Observer.the police despair of squeexing more
Information out of him, or because teleohoned from Oxford to Mr. W. W. TUC PnRDnDATinil TAY Dl 111 I amounts allowed for depreciation of stAtesville. June 2S.The dlsap

body of a young woman found yester- - your temper If you tried It. It la only
day afternoon In Back River; near St. an intermittent delirium, anyhow.and
Michael, tit twer'boys wlfo were, crab- - you had better go and 'wash your
blng, waaftday (identified as that of dishes.' Even without an imagination

they believe that If he Is left for Shaw, manaaer of the telephone ex- - f"11 v,,n,lw" trux 1 property, and In the case of Insurance h.earance of Foy .Curlee,? the 15-ye- ar

spell to forget the answers to ques change, to head them off, but Mr. OF TAFT I companies the sums required hyl0u MB of Mr. and Mrs.'T. J. Curleq
tions, he may entangle himself Into Shaw ... was the first to congratulate I law to be carried to premium i wnose whereabouts have been uniMrs. Edith eMuyS Thompson Woodlll. I you must Knowji am tninking or you.'

20 years old. M (a. Woodlll resided at This was signed "Dolly Baby.". more contradictions, they did not them. They, returned On the after- - . . reserve fund; (7) amount of in- - w..n-- n since Tuesday, la causing hfl
question him today.Los AngetesX Cali but came east withj The other letter also dated the 16th noon train. The bride is a grand- - (Continued from Page One.) terest actually paid on bonded or! r,nPPT,t much distress. The boy ha

A rumor that a war between the daughter of Paul Falson and the I I other Indebtedness to an amount-- - Uim. nm. held a. oosltlon at th?her husbanil last week to spend the 1 frOm Easton read:
Tongs was Impending because of Chusummer at the home of Captain Cha. I "Dear Roberts: Ryan and Shorts groom has a responsible' position with I surance company, equivalent jo two not exceeding paid up capital i gtatecvllle Safe and Table Compani
Gain's revelations to the police, foundv B. Thomnsfm. her foster father, at I will arrive Oxford boat 12 o'clock to the Oxford Furniture Company. per cemum upon the entire net in- - stock, or in case or a roreign cor-- nd left - home Tuesday mornlnimomentary confirmation in me arrestMcDanielJ this State. Ftollowlng the I night. Captain Lee will take us over State Conference. come, over and above five thousand I poratlon. not exceeding the propor-- 1 warfnr his work clothes, presume!

Tne state ijonveniioni oi me .onn i iwucu u n iruni an Buurcis i uon oi ixs oaia-u- o capital iiocn wmcii m tm tn th fortnrv, to worn, ilate today of a lone Chinaman with a
revolver tucked under his blouse, but Carolina Conference League is being I during such year, ' exclusive of I gross income from business transacted I

f jid at the factory a short whlbody with' indications pointing to mx'.r I but most leave after looking the place
der. State's i Attorney Turner, of Tal-- I over. Sorry you have decided not to held here now at Trinity Memoaui umounig receivea oy u as uivinenas I ana capital invesxea wiinin me umua ., fnr wna.t money was due hlrthe police said tonight that they were

unable to connect him with any con-
certed plan for an uprising. church and the first meeting was last I upon stock of other . corporations, I States bears to gross Income from all I,. previously informed the forbot county today, sent out telegrams to go this time. Girls all at Annapolis

or Emll T; Kob- - night. iasking that John T.i Here is to the one you sent for me. jynii biovii vuiiiyn.iii;B vr (uwwidliuns, I ivurcra winiiii niiu nuiiuu. mo- - uiu.m I mnji that he WSS gOing tO glVO
The one bit of authentic informa The address of welcome was madeerts, said to be a newspaper man, be ur insurance companies suoject 10 tne I eiaies, xo, amount paiu lur itunaii,,. iob. and left the factory immca.tax hereby imposed, or if organizedby Mr. Thomas E. Allen, and the re or local, taxes; tj net income atter mrtoar ir td said notKarrested as; he was charged with xhe tion wheih turned up today did not

greatly forwak-- the search for Leon

"Yours,
"HOWARTH."

The room in which these things
were found showed evidence of a

making the deductions authorized.under the laws of any foreign counsponse by Mr. W. Z. Corbett, of ..11- -crime. . i i I ing to his parents about giving u
Local collectors - will transmit theLing. This information came fromSt Michels BayA despatch from his Job or going away, ano iwnrnson. The first night was largely so-

cial. Rev. H. M. North delivered aChu Gain, Who explained that the
try, upon the amount of net income,
over and above five thousand dollars,
received by it from business trans

that a bloody Aheet and a woman's I struggle having taken place. It was
- ha i 1 ot internal revenue in nra-mns- wn.: bwam un.asv. but did not$2 so advanced to Chung Sin, Leon

Lang's roommate, did not come out
lecture but , there was the league
handshake and the love feast accom-
panied it ' '

garments ;,oeiievea o nave Deiongea io
Mrs. Woodlll, was found; In his room
and that f Robef t disappeared last

acted! nnri capital invested within
the United States and Its territories.

upon evidence justifying tne opinion i unsearch for himthat the return made by a corpora-- n. Cw.
tlon ls incorrect or whenever insuffl- -

of his private purse. The police have
Through today, tomorrow and Sunnignt. ? !. .

day there will be work In which la cient or no return nas Deen mine, : - i ji .- - -
Alaska and the District of Columbia,
during each year. exclusive of
amounts so received by It as dividends

Roberts Was a comparative stranger
the commissioner is empowered to '?"XZ?,lSAZZridles have much to say. There 100 or
rtealraato anv reinilarlv annotated rev-- I "more delegates here and the work

discovered today that crabbers in the
river early Tuesday morning were
passed by a vessel, from which they
saw an apparently heavy object
thrown Into the water with a splash.
It is supposed that it was Roberts'
launch and that it was Mrs. Wood ill's
body and its weight that was cast into
the water. .

There Is a mystery about the parent-
age of the dead woman, who. Captain
Thompson says, was 22 years old and
Who was obtained by him when she

the Charlotte tralrt at Barium Tudupon stock of other ; corporations,
Jo.nt stock companies or associations,'

In Talbot fcountyj He wnt there la
fall and bought i little ffrm near the
Thohipaon place. ! He introduced him-
self aa a writer and newspaper corre

embraces the territory of the North
Carolina Conference. It is the Ep- -

l" i. thourht nosslble thday-- nj "or insurance companies, subject to Papers of such corpdration. and ke
hereby Imposed.

n c t n .... I fsither. savs he was very backwar

been much puzzled about this loan,
because its existence involved a Con-
tradiction. hy should Chu Gain,
who lived n terror of his rival. Leon
Ling, lend m&noy to that rival's known
Intimate?

Chu Gain explained today that the
money was part of a loan fund be-
longing to the Chinese Empire Re-
form Association, of which he is
treasurer. The society exists, among
other things, tor the purpose of sup- -

spondent ' worth League's convention also and
therein-- the ladles have their reportsbeen - seenMrs. woodlll had no . "cn. nei inc?.me ?nau a8Cer- - iV-i- X ZZ h. has never been away from,home ato make.was said tosince Saturday! when sh tamea oy aeaucjing irom tne gross i ',"." "'." Vv." I teinc easily . embarrassed could xi

River tn ahave gone' out on Nile Air. Alien, in welcoming me vwuure amount or the income Of SUCh vCOrpo- - K t. I IyJ. Tndnetd ift-e- o to atranee Dlaceatook occasion to say f something of ration. Joint stock corananv or asso- - mlssioner Is authorized also to invoke Iwas but two years..from the familyHer skullmotor boat with! Robert
Durham, which he neio up as tne oest i elation, or Insurance comnanv fromdecomposedwas crushed in When he: or a poor street car man in Minneap-

olis. There la a rumor, too, that she ply'ng funds to Its members, who are town in tne ,state, wun a payrou or i an sources.
the aid of any United States court to r. uunee saya ne , nowa, ,

request attendance of such officers or reason why his son should havetJ
employees and tfie prcVuctlon of books away Trom home, j and he fearjttJ
and naners. Unon the Information first that the boy might havef

body waa lound.;
Mrs. Woodlll Was poi 2100.000 weekly, the best schools, thessed of rarewaa tne daughter of a dairy maid or "All the ordinary and necessary exentitled to draw on the treasury In

proportion to the amount of their paidotner larm employe in uamornia ana biggest and best churches and the
greatest philanthropists of the State. n arnnirmA th rYtmmlsuitnner of In- - I With ifoul play i He had Illwas Dom on tne farm or . a once up dues. Whenever there is any tpmo 1 RBVnim mav amend anv re- - I had trouble with some negroes. I Tlprominent public man He allowed the visitors to reflect onquestion as to which of two rival bid

penses actually paid within the year
out of income in the maintenance and
operation of its business and proper-
ties.

"All losses actually sustained with- -
turn or make a return where none has! boy has, been saving his moneMrs. Woodlll before her marriage the size of the place. The business toders shall get a loan, the matter Is hn mule I some time and had 150 or 10. whlwas given an excellent musical edu day is routine largely.

Returns are to be retained by the thought to have taken with yni
decided In favor of the bidder offer-n- g

the highest Interest Chung Sin.
It was explained, had put in his bid

1 1 in the year, and not compensated bycation In this country and Europe
and she Is said to have sung In the

-

COTTON- - REVIEW. commissioner, who will assess the tax.
as a member, and as there was no oneWhite House before the late President

McKinley She was a beautiful wo Dr. and Mrs. Ivey: F. Lewis. J

Ashland. Va.. are visiting Dandaij
R. H. LewU'at "CloverdaleVT (

offering a higher profit to the society.man and highly attractive, and was

beauty and was! well known Socially
In Baltimore and on the Maryland
eastern shore. '. .... J

Soon after her arrival at her foster
father's farm at McDahlel. Roberts
was noticed to have been much in her
company.! :':--tt .'u-'-

It appeared that the pair had pre-
viously formed j an acquaintanceship
and they were eeh together k great
deal In. the feWjdays before she dls-appear- edj

'; V .
Last SaturdajrlMrs. Wfodllrwent to

Easton; and had some j dental work
done. When she left Captain Thomp-
son's she: said that RQberta would see
her safely home, as he was going In
the same direction. .' V; i j t,

In the event of any return being
made with false or fraudulent Intent
the commissioner is required to add
100 per cent of such tax. and In cases
of neglect or refusal to make return.

he was entitled to the 1260 and he got

Insurance or otherwise, including a
reasonable allowance for deprecia-
tion of property, if nay, and In the
case of insurance companies the sums
required by law to be carried to pre-
mium reserve fund.

"Interest actually paid within the

given a warm welcome by her many It.
.

Has Been a Weather Market to Large
Extent Kliarp Advance Not at All
Surprising.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, June 25. Cotton re

.mends in this locality when she re
turned with her husband the early REV. DAVID IiUR ItELL ELECTEDpart of the month.

view It Is to a large extent a weather ITJl". tax. When the neglect Is occasionedBecome President of General Council )' ponies Are Alvvatof the Alliance of Reformed
Former Secretary of the Treasury

Lyman J. Gage took a great deal of
interest in Mrs. Woodlll priori to her
marri ge. and, .it Is said, after that

othr Inoebtedness not exceeding themarket in cotton and, as conditions
much of the time of the week over a
wide stretch of the territory of the

by sickness or the absence of a re-
sponsible officer of the corporation
subject to the tax the collector Is al

Churches.
(By the Associated Press.)

paid up capita! stock of such corpora-
tion, Joint stock company or associa-
tion, or insurance company outstand

Good Investments.
We are In a position to furn

event, also. Indeed, he is reported to lowed to extend the time not exceedNew York. June 24. The RevIt develops thst .Roberts met her at nave brought her and Mr. Woodlll to ing thirty days. Assessment made byDr. David J. Burrell was today electedthe Roval. Oak station With a horse I ..,hA. ka , ,V. safe and profitable tnvestmer

Mississippi River have, been unfavor-
able, the aharp advance that has oc-

curred is not at all surprising. The
market promises to be sensitive to an
unusual degree to adverse weather

ing at the c!'e of the year.
"AH sums paid by it within the year

for taxes imposed under the authority
the commissioner must be paid by the
corporations before June -- 30 of each

president of the General Council of
the 'Alliance of Reformed Churchesand carriage and the pafr drove to SU treasury visited this young protege atMichael's, wherfjthey mbarked on captain Thompson's and she Is said toRobert'! launch, ,nd headed for the havo visited hhn several times in

year.of" the United States or of any Stateholding the Presbyterian System .The
election was at the session of the ninth news during the remainder of the sealittle creek that passes thelriome, After assessments ' have been made

the returns of corporations, must beCalifornia, and to have spoken of and

Nq tax to pay. Dividends ad
and promptly paid.

Trust Department; t

Southern Iifei and Tfc

son. The official weather reports show or territory thereof,
that for-th- e season trom March 1 to I "AH amount received by It withinto him as "Papa Gage." general council here. Dr. Burrell will

preside at the next meeting which will
v To Captain Thompson and others,

- who became anxious at the continued filed in the office of the Commissioner
June 2i there has bein a surplus in J Ihe year as dividends upon stock of I cf , internal Revenue, and they " willbe held In Aberdeen. Scotland. Philip.Roberts Commits Suicide. the rainfall as comoared with the I other corporations. Joint stock corn- - then constitute public records and asA. Rowland, of Philadelphia, was ap

such will be opened for . inspection;pointed treasurer of the western sec
tlon of the council.

: Company,- - '

GREENSBORO, N, C.

, that she had come to Baltimore. He
sought to allay the fears lof the foster- -

- father 'by telling him that she would
return In a fewdays. j i

.

Roberts earned to Baltimore himself
on Tuesday, and at that) tlmea letter
was received by .Captain Thompson,

The council appointed a deputation
to wait upon President Taft and ask

For the protection of a corporation
against the wrongful use of informa-
tion the following la provided:

"It shall be unlawful for any col-
lector, deputy collector, agent clerk

(By the Associated Press.),
St Michaels, Md.. June 25. Emmlt

E. Roberts, the man charged with the
murder of Mrs. May Edith Woodlll.
was killed by a sheriffs posse early
this morning while defying arrest

normal of roughly 13 to 20 Inches, in panles or associations, or Insurance
parts of Alabama and from 7 to 15 in companies, subject to the tax hereby
portion's of Mississippi. The market Imposed.
has been flooded of late with serious "Provided that in the case of a
reports regarding the situation, not corporation. Joint stock company or
only in these States but also in other association, or Insurance company,
portions of the eastern belt, and there not organized Under the laws of a
Is a growing belief that Ideal weather foreign country, such income shall be

him to intervene In the Interest of LJ S. A. KERR, Assistant MgAtwo American missionaries, the. Rev.
Dr. William M. Morrison and the Revwhich was' purported to be from Mrs. Late- - this afternoon the coroner's Dr. William Henry Shepard who1 Woodlll.': It was mailed from this city ascertained by deducting from theconditions during the. remainder ofhave been Indicted for criminal libelJury decided that Roberts committed

suicide. General Inquest to be heldbe back In aand said that she would; in the Congo Free State and a general SOUTHMday or two. tonight. v resolution was adopted appealing to
the season will be absolutely essen-
tial to the raising of anything like a
normal yield. Reports from Texas
have been favorable in the main, ow

the governments of Great Britain and
DUNN'S REVIEW.t the letter had been received. 4nd said:

vi told you so? s, I

h But Captain Thompson was not sat-
isfied. Ho Interested some of his
nelrhbors In the matter and began

JReports from Principal Industrial ami

the United States to take steps to
correct the abuses prevailing In the
Congo.

o
JULES FORD JAILED.

RAILWAY
search i

gross amount of its Income from bus-
iness transacted and capital invested
within the United States and any of
Its territories, Alaska and the District
of Columbia.

"All the ordinary and necessary ex-
penses actually paid within the year
out of earnings in the maintenance
and operation of its business and
property within the United States and
its territories. Alaska and the District
of Columbia.

"All losses actually sustained with-
in the year in business conducted by
it within the United States not com-
pensated by insurance or otherwise.
Including a reasonable allowance for

Mrs. Woodlll! was said to have had
r t WOLCOTT & KERR, RECEIVERS.Obtained Money from Senators, Con

Mercantile Centers Are Encour-
aging.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, June 25. R. G. Dunn

& Company's weekly review of trade
tomorrow will say:

Reports from the principal indus-
trial and mercantile centers are of

with her anda large sum of money
n 'shewore diamond ornSmeats w

left home on Saturday.
Creates Sensation In Los An, les.
Los Angeles, FCaL. June 24. The ENTIRE CHANGE OF SCHEDULESan encouraging nature and even the

news of the death .v oC Mrs. Edith I long delay in the tariff readjustment

depreciation of property, if any and
IJ?!' "ipantea. I ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE EXTENSION OF TRAINS HO.

Woodlll j the young iWii oi Albert t. and the new controversy over the
Woodlll.! president, of the Woodlll preparation to levy a tax on the net
Automobile Company, of this city, earnings of corporations do not seem
created a sensation her4, where both to hold in check the Improvement In
are well known; J business conditions.

Mra Woodlll I was 20 years yd and with continued new business and

sums required by to be car

ing to the fall of beneficial rains, but
reports of damage from weevil, it Is
worthy of note, are increasing. It is
contended by the advocates of higher
prices that the plant in parts of Ala-
bama and Georgia as well as Missis-
sippi is so badly in the grass that
considerable areas will have to be
abandoned.

Meantime trade in cotton goods con-
tinues to expand. The advices from
Fall River are cheerful. Mills in New
England are believed to be carrying
small supplies of the raw material.
Stocks In Russian and some other con-
tinental mills are said to It? at a low
stage. Supplies of unsold cotton afthe south are declared in many letters
and dispatches to be unusually small.
General trade continues to show Im-
provement and there can be no doubt
that a large yield will be needed. The
present outlook for the crop in very
important sections leaves much to be
desired. There has been a note-
worthy broadening of the speculation
here of late. The unfavorable char-
acter of most of the crop news has
encouraged outside public buying andstrong interests In the cotton tradeproper are committed to the bull
side. o

AND 2 MAKING THROUGH TRIPS BETWEEN RALEIGH
was formerly Miss i eoui aiay i restoration of wages the uplift In the
Thompson a ward of IArmon J. Gage, iron and steel trade Is maintained, the AND NEW BERN VIA WASHINGTON

gressmen and Government Officials.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. June 24. Jules Ford,
alias Jules Waterbury, alias Fritz
Hunter, indicted hero January 4th
last on the charge of securing money
from Senators, Congressmen and gov-
ernment officials by alleged false pre-
tenses, was day ordered committed
to Jail by Justice Gould In criminal
court

Waterbury. It Is attested, represent-
ed himself to those to whom he ap-
plied, as an Associated Press man. He
promised. It Is said, not only to exploit
them In a book which he was prepar-
ing, but also through the newspapers
which have membership in the Asso-
ciated Press.

Waterbury was arrested in New
York yesterday. He was at liberty on
a two thousand dollars bond, which
was forfeited several weeks ago. He
had been in Europe.c .

AWARDED PENSION.

former .secretary or the treasury, I railroads niacins: noticeably larare or- -
pow a resident lof San piego. ( - I ders for rails.f

(
. 5 VMrs. Woodlirs husbind's relatives The wholesale drv eoods markets

I are very retlceqt concerblng hex early are broadening and prices are tending Arrival and leaving times at Raleigh of all

trains is changed ! P i
she, was lost or stolen jfrom her pa--1 staple printed goods have sold free-ren- ts

lnlChicagjp when she was about I ly during the months and are being
two yeafs old. j )

Mr. Woodlll ! several months ago
taaen suit at tne oia prices or 4 3-- 4
cents on supplementary orders.

Footwear conditions are still back-
ward though trade is much better than

caused an advertisement to be Insert
ed In Chicago newspapers asking for

ried to premium reserve fund.
"Interest actually paid within theyear on its bonded or other indebted-

ness to an amount of such bonded
and other indebtedness not exceeding
the proportion of Its paid up capital
stock outstanding at the close of the
year which the gross amount of Its
Income for the year from business
transacted and capital Invested with-
in the United States and any of its
territories, Alaska and the District of
Columbia! bears to the gross amount
of its incjbme derived from all sources
within aid without the United States.

"The Sums paid by it within the
year for taxes Imposed under the au-
thority of the United States or of any
State or territory thereof.

"All amounts received by It within
the year as dividends upon stock of
other corporations, Joint stock com-
panies or associations, and insurance
companies subject to the tax hereby
Imposed."

It Is provided that there shall be de-
ducted from the amount of the net
Income of each corporation, subject
to the tax. the sum of $5,000. the tax
being computed upon the remainder.

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE SUNDAYone who had several months ago:information about any
lost a child In that city about eighteen ENGINEER AND 'FIREMAN KILLEDPRIVATE LAWS READY.years ago. , " 1

Bunday
Only

Dally
ex. Sun.Gage Refused to lDIscuss. Wreck on the Ontario and WesternQuick Publication of Publ'c Laws Fol-

lowed by Private Laws.San Diego. Cal., June 24 Lyman J 11:59 p 44:15 pm RaleighRailway.
(By the Associated Press.) KnicbtialeGage, farmer Secretary of ths treas- - 4:40 p m 11:29 pri
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Major Patterson Will Receive Bene-
fit front the Carnegie Fund.

Chapel Hill, Jure 24. President F.
P Venable. of the University, has
been notified that Major W. T. Patter-
son has been awarded a retiring pen-
sion by the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching. Major
Paterson has been bursar of the Uni-
versity since 1882, when, in the ad-
ministration of Dr. K. P. Battle, he
practically9 organized that office. In
those early days he was registrar and
secretary of the fatuity as well. For
a quarter of a century he has served
with unvarying fidelity, efficiency and
good temper. The thousands of
alumni over the State who love Ma-
jor Patterson for his rich quality and
sympathy will be glad to know of this
recognition of his long and loyal ser-
vice.
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Resolutions Asking Government to In-
tercede Filed Yesterday.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C. June 25. Dr.

D. H. Chester, of Nashville. Tenn., sec-
retary of the recent conference of the
Southern Presbyterian church, to-d- ay

year, and of all other kinds includingIlava tita If r Via Um 7:7 p m ,.
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Three More Attorneys Are to Address
U-- e Jury.

Charlotte, X. C. June 24. Threeattorneys, two for the defense, and
one for the State, are yet to address
the jury In the case against Will Big-ger- s.

charged with the murder of J.
Green Hood. Attorney Lucas com-
pleted his speech, begun yesterday,
this morning. He was followed by
Messrs. Shannonhouse for the prose-
cution and Maxwell for the defense.
EX-Jud- ge F. I. Osborne will make the
closing argument for the defense and
Solicitor Clarkson will close for the

the year, to the collector of internal
revenue for the district in which the
corporation is organized; or, in the
case of foreign corporations, stock
companies, or Insurance companies, in
the place where Its principal busi-
ness Is carried on within the United
States. The return must, however,
set forth:

"Total amount' of paid up capital
stock outstanding at the close of the
year, (2) total bonded and other In-
debtedness; (3) gross amount of In-
come during the year from all sources
and If organized under the laws of a
foreign country, the gross amount of
its Income derived from business
transacted and capital invested within
the United States; (4) amount receiv-
ed by way of dividends upon stock of
other corporations or concerns sub-
ject to the tax; (S) total ordinary and
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Egypt Brazil, inaia, j etc., 813.000
against 850,000 last week and 978.-04- 1

last year. f
,

Of the world's visible supply of cot-
ton there Is now afloat and held In
Great Britain and continental Europe
2.206,000. against 1.640.000 last vear;
In Egypt 125.000. against 129.000 lastyear: In India 414.000.; against 510,-00- 0

last year; and in the United States
668.000'. against 482.000 last year.

Indians Defeat Henderson.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Henderson. ; N. C. June 25. The

Cherokee Indians defeated Henderson
In a very Interesting game here today
by the score of 7 to 5. ; The features
of the game for Henderson was thebatting of Hicks and Rowland. -

Batteries: For Henderson. . Moore
and Hicks: ' Indians. Prlntrep . and
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Have only one doctor just one
No sense in running from one doctor to another 1 Select the best
one, then stand by him. No sense in trying this tjiing, that thing,
for your cough. Carefully, deliberately select the best cough
medldne, then take it Stick to it Ask your doctor about Ayers
Cherry Pectoral for throat and lunl troubles. ftgffifr
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